Innovations in Global Health Professions Education (IGHPE) is a globally interconnected forum to discuss and debate novel concepts and models of health professions education and their impact on health outcomes.

Supported by Weill Cornell Medicine-Qatar (WCM-Q), our "platinum" open-access publishing platform guarantees free-of-charge access to authors and readers worldwide.

We invite physicians, nurses, pharmacists, and other healthcare professionals to contribute to the platform. Publications on the platform aim to showcase innovative models of education and training that lead to real, measurable improvements in healthcare outcomes for patients.
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"The ultimate mission of Innovations in Global Health Professions Education is to transform learning worldwide to improve health."
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www.innoHealthEd.com
The IGHPE online platform (www.innoHealthEd.com) acts as a global hub for sharing research, innovations and models of education and training of health professionals that aim to substantially improve health outcomes.

Contributions to the platform may assume many formats; we welcome traditional journal articles, case studies, and reviews, but also blog entries, videos, podcasts, comments and other content.

Strategic Goals

- Advance the science of learning in the health professions
- Promote the implementation of innovation for sustainable improvement
- Inspire and nurture communities of cross-cultural learners

Online Platform

The IGHPE online platform (www.innoHealthEd.com) acts as a global hub for sharing research, innovations and models of education and training of health professionals that aim to substantially improve health outcomes.

Contributions to the platform may assume many formats; we welcome traditional journal articles, case studies, and reviews, but also blog entries, videos, podcasts, comments and other content.

Events

IGHPE is committed to holding global and regional workshops and conferences to help build an active community of healthcare and education professionals who are inspired to lead transformative initiatives.

Past events' proceedings are accessible free of charge globally via the IGHPE website and associated digital channels.

Contributing to IGHPE

We invite nurses, pharmacists, physicians and other health professionals to contribute to the platform. Beyond an impact on scholarship in global health professional education, publications on the platform will ultimately aim to deliver real, measurable improvements in healthcare outcomes for patients.
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